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ApiM'OVe $ 7 00,0 0 0 Saly«rsvaie 
Budget For M^T.C
L A. Nmc. Jr„ NuMd Comp- 
trolkr; Mts. Vontoy
The UcrehcKl State Teaebcn 
CoUesc bodcvt for the UscaL^car 
of 1042-43. eallinc for approxl-
cnta. beki here, Wednoday. July 
», Thia amount is double the 
budget for the prcvkau year; the 
larce iacrcaae in the fiaancial out­
lay of the celfcfe beinc attributed 
to d>e Naval pro*ram, adiicfa has 
more than doubled the enroUinent 
At the meettnc. Bfr. 1. A. Nooe, 
Jr, former auditor lor the Com- 
moowealth Life Inaurance Compa­
ny. of LouiavUlc. waa appointed
Funeral servicea for Mrs. Ella 
Arnett, wife of the late J. H. Ar­
nett and mother of Mrs. Oscar F. 
Patrick of this city, were held at 
the old residence near Salyers-., 
ville, Kentucky, Tuesday after­
noon, August 4.
She is survived by two otber 
^Udren; Mra Jeba Marlh. Saly- 
*aville. and Walter Pony Arnett. 
IfL SterUng. Her husband pre­
ceded her in death four month* 
ago.
The services were conducted by 
the Bevereod James A. Walters, 
pastor of the * • "
Church, assisted by the Reverend 
John prater. Reverend BueU H. 
Kasee. of the Morehead Baptist 
Church, waa in charge of special 
music.
Mrs. Arnett was the daughter 
of Elijah Patrick, prominent east­
ern Kentuckian, and Louisa Rule 
Arnettcollege comptroller. The resig­nation of Mrs. Eleanor Seay Var­
ney, cafeteria ilirector. waa accept- 
ad and tbc appointment of Miaa,
Martha Cfeavelin. former director;
Retire From MC1 by the Board.
New grill and fountain e,_.,____
for the cafeteria waa authoriied.
Mrs. Allie W. Voung and Mr.,__________
iJonaid ^mam. who have been Has Been Om College Teach-
Bettie E Robinson 
To N  
Faculty This Fall
“SgtiiRe” Matters Home 
On Ten-Day Furloagh
Edmund "Squige” Mutters, who 
is an aviation cadet in the United 
Stat^ Air Forces at Perrin Field, 
Sherman. Texas, is home o 
ten-day furlou^. this week.
He waa inducted into the Unit­
ed States Amy on April 7. at 
the induction center at Fort 
Thomaa, Kentucky. From the in- 
auction center, he was sent under 
sealed orders to Perrin Field, and 
assigned to the 100th Service 
Squadron. '‘Squige" ifnow serv­
ing as Link Trainer instructor, 
training new cadets in the use of 
instruments and “blind flying.” •
V-Mail Blanks Now 
Avaaable At Local 
Postoffice
$700 USO Quote 
For Rowan County ^ 
Has Been Reached
Dr. J. D. Falls, chairman. Row-, 
an County War Fund Campaign 
announces that the 
1700 USO quota has been reached, 
with the exception of a few dol­
lars which have been promised.
The total expenses of $10.00 for 
printing and advertising has been 
paid, and Mr. Glenn Lane. Secre- 
tary-Trwaurer, has mailed a check 
for $602.00 to USO headquarters. 
It was hoped that the $700.00. ex­
clusive of expenses, could have 
been raised, but that has not been 
dene to dste. However, the total 
quou of 0700.00 has been guaran­
teed by a certain member of the 
committee.
Dr. Palls also riates that 
concerning our securing a USO 
club here in Morehead, are sUll 
encouraging. He believes USO
NUMBER THIRTY-TWO
appointed to serve another four 
yemx. preMnted their commis­
sions and were sworn in at the 
meetliw.
Thoae present were: John W. 
Brooker.-SUte Superintendoit of 
Public Instruction and Chairman 
of tbc Board, Mrs. Allie Toung. 
Donald Putnam and-Ernest Sban- 
Boa. Harry H. LaViers. fifth 
member of the Board, was unable' 
to attend.
ioR staff For Seventeen 
Years
forms for the new V-Mail have 
been recieved at the local office 
and will be available to tbose per­
sons who desire to send mail to 
men in the armed farces serving 
outside the continental United 
States.
V-Mail service U availdble to 
provide the most expeditious dis*: 
patch and reduce the weight of thC' 
mail to and from the personnel Of.
Reduced Halfpoints where micro-film servicei*^ Al-CUMUCU U d 1 1 
and equipment is in operation, a* —
minia^ photograr^ic negative Efficient HandlhlR And Mar-
Incorporated, wiU send a commit- 
tee here in a short while to inves- 
ti^te our needs, and that the com­
mittee will be convipced of our lo­
cal needs.
Crop Spoilage In 
Rowan County Can
Chandler, Bates, R, Colbert 
Carry Rowan County; Vote 
Lightest Ever Cast In State
Loretta Salyers Is 
Named NYA Region 
Field Supervisor
Succeeds Husband. Robert K. 
Salyers, Licutenaiit la 
Navy
_ ' 'S madejif the message and will be






The faculty gave a surprise din-j ted in their original form^b^thV ®***^**®" ^ werkers to
'ner party in her honor, Monday most expeditious means availab- 
' evening, August 3. President Wm.l le. In their original form
H. Vaughan, presided ....................................
dinner program. The 
guest speaker was Wm. . . .......
Vice-President of the Citisene Ui
Dwlm T* AjM b Oraw
mmCm Bin Smw MeUI
Mofe than eight thousand au­
tomobile dealerahipi In Mmos
country will become colMctte de- 
pota in the governmaifT acrap 
. metal drive, under a plan (wopaa- 
ed today to Chevrolet dmiers 
WUUam E. Holler, general m 
manager of Chevrolet 
An Chevrolet dealers and their
ion National Bank of Louis\Ule. 
Mr. Miller waa a termar student 
-M Mtaa Bobmem'a telMn Nm
star R101 Sdwol. 
A quartet under the direction of 
Lewis Henry Horton, composed of 
Billy Black. Kathryn Damcron. 
Mrs. Hayden Cormichad and Ed 
Conkling. sang ‘‘Stars of the Sum- 
mer Night Sweet and Low. and, 
Drink to Me Only With Thine 
Eyes.” Mias Juanita Mlniita pre­
sented Miaa Robinson with a per- 
table radio, a gift from dw facul-
the I micro-film, they occupy eonsid-
nee and Army planes
the United
1
metal drive. Mr. Holler said. i 
bracing a group that in the past 
dacade bat been responsible for 
diiinsing of more metal bi the 
form of ears and trucks than any 
other group of merchants in Am­
erica.
“Already Chevrolet dealers have 
served their government faithful­
ly wi previous occasions," Mr. 
Hollm- pointed out. “Many deal­
ers were collection agents in the 
rubber scrap campaign and they 
inetarially contributed in the pro­
motion of that all - important ac­
tivity. They, as well as many of 
their onptoyes. not only 
Ing War Bonds regularly 
actuelly sponsorod community 
-Wer Band raRicaaad thus contri­
buted very directly to the raising 
of war revenues. At present the 
entire Chevrolet retail organiza­
tion is cooperating one hundred 
t with the govenunen't of-
e buy- 
it they
flee o< Defense Tran 
the interest of presa 
tea's unexcelled tran
I an Page Three)
Rowan Co. Students 
At MC Second 
Summer Term
The following Rowan County 
students are enrolled at the Col­
lege for the second summer term: 
Mary M. Adkins. Olive C. Ander­
son, Paul Clay Burns, Hayden Car­
michael. Mrs. Everett Caskey, 
NeUe M. Cassity. Pruda Caudill, 
Grace Crosthwalte, Olive Day, 
Marie Palls. Joyce FUnnery, Jose- 
lAlne P. Frances, Mrs. H. C. Hag- 
Wn, FoU Hayes, Mason Jayne. 
Buddy Judd. Mary E^ Lappin, 
Grace Lewis, OUie M. Lyon. Made- 
lyn McKinney. Kathleen Morris, 
Fay Patrick, Glenais Porter, Ber- 
nlce Prichard, Frances Proctor. 
Dwothy E. Redwlne, Elizabeth 
^ Sluss. Dorothy M. Turner, 
Bobert Wellman, Felix WeUman 
■ad Paul E. Wheeler.
The present term will close 
August 26, and the tall quarter 
ViU begin September 2L
lege, her A. M. degree from Col 
umbia University. She taught 
three years at Somerset 
teen years at Lancaster ......
five years at Russell Creelc Aca- 
^y at CampbellsviUe. Kentucky. 
During the seveiiieen years she 
has been on the Morehead faculty 
more than five thousand students 
have been in her classes. She has 
traveled extensively in this coun­
try and during a sabbatical leave 
in 1928 toured Europe.
Stenograidiers Are 
Needed At Dayton 
And In Washington
T© I^ NecesBuy Office W«rfc 
In Support or Second 
Front Operations
▼-Man mtero-fOma an now be­
ing aent to and received from our 
forces in the British Islca, Egypt, 
the Middle and Far East. Hawaii. 
Australia, and other points to the 
Pacific.
Complete information and 
V-Mail forms may be obtained at 
the postoffice in Mortftee.
Rowan Co. Farmers 
Discuss Inflation, 
Ration Problems ^ ■
achieve wartime harvest goals, it 
was indicated today In a survey 
by a leading distributor of Ken­
tucky farm produce.
At least half of the estimated 
S2.000.000 annually lost frem spoil­
age and damage to matured Kdn 
tucky fruiu and 
can
Tuesday at Louisville, by Orin W. 
Kaye, regional NYA administrator, 
for Kentucky, Ohio and Michigan.!
to the United States Naval Reser­
ve, as bead of the federal youth 
agency in Kentucky. Mr. Salyers 
was a^inted a naval officer two
better and more direct distribu- 
tioo methods, Earl R. French, 
marketing director of the Atlantic 
Company,
produce buying affiliate, declared 
In the •urvey'a summery. He in­
dicated tbit further saving wmiM
Meellfurs HeU At Minor. H- 
liotlOTlIk And Pofilar 
Grove
Mrs. Flm T. Cooper. Secretary. 
Board M U. S. ClvU Service Ex­
aminers, said today in stressing the 
serious need far stenographers 
both at Washington. D. C, and at 
Wright Field. Dayttm, Ohio.
There is a great demand for _ 
second front," Mrs. Cooper said,' 
“bit before we can send our sol- 
dien, who are otir own rdatives 
and friends, we must be able to 
sustain them in any invasim of 
Europe. We cannot put them on 
European shores and fail to bade 
them up with every kind of need­
ed supply.
“One of the serious handicaps in 
preparing for a second front is 
the dire need for stenographers in 
Washington and Wright Field to 
get out the JSecessary requisitions, 
orders, specifications, etc., to main­
tain that second front The young 
women of our country should give 
aid they can in supporting 
1 of our country who 
battles.
The farmers of Minor. Elliotts- 
ville and Poplar Grove neighbor­
hoods met at their respective 
fthools last week to discuss' ra­
tioning and inflation and how they 
affect the farmer. Rationing is a 
community plan for dividing fair­
ly the supplies we have among all 
wbu -ami. them. An emergency 
committee was appointed ao that 
the fanners could be contacted in 
short notice. Mr. W. H. Click and 
Harve Kegley were appointed to 
contact the Minor communil 
Herb Touch, I. E. Pelfrey, 
McDaniel, Roscoe Pouch and W. 
P. Mabry were selected at Eniiotta- 
ville; Davis Kidd and W. E. Me- 
Brayer were appointed on the com­
mittee at Poplar Grove. Ration­
ing means stsare and share alike. 
Since our rubber supplies have 
been cut off, it is necessary to 
tion the stock that we have 
hand so that our four-motored 
which requires much 
mbber as three dozen passenger 
cars can continue to come off the 
assembly line. Inflation ta one of
(OMtlMed en Page Three)
Jack Adams Here On 
Emergency FiirlonRb
Jack Dempsey Adams, son of 
Mrs. Ida Adams, of this city, was 
caUed home thU week by the seri­
ous Ifiness of his pantonother. 




the young men * 
are fighting our  As _ 
matter of patriotisn they should 
offer their services to our country 
in these two vital points. They 
will be paid $120.00 per month for 
rendering this service to their 
country."
Applicants must be sixteen
CCmUaaid «■ Pw 4.)
Hng of otber Kentucky tann pro- 
dutca.
Rowan county farmers, 
working with distributors, cut by 
half the average ten to twelve per­
cent of fruit and vegetable ship­
ments lost thraoid) damage and 
-ilage. they wUl have achieved 
equivalent of a five te six per­
cent increase in production with­
out any extra acreage, equipment 
or farm labor." French said.
“Under wartime conditions, use 
of efficient handling methods on 
the farm and utilization of effici­
ent distribution channels such as 
those developed by chain stores is 
igly important."
continued.
(Caedtened an Page 3)
BOU. LORETTA 8. SALTERS.
Chandler’s Majority 320; Bates 394 In Row­
an County Primary
Senator A. B. (“Happy”) Chandler was handed an over­
whelming vote of confidence by the Democratic voters of the 
state at last Saturday’s primary election, as Bowan County's 
Democrats added a majority of 320 to the approximately 85,- 
000 state-wide majority. The counting here was completed 
in slightly over three hours and a half, a new speed record.
Complete unofficial returns
Mayflower Mills 
Surprise Mrs. Robinson 
With Barrel Of Flour
Mrs. Clara Robinson..who re- 
ently gained nation-wide public- 
y for her pie-baking record, thru 
le Bob Ripley ’Believe-It-Or- 
Not" column in the daily papers of 
the nation, was pleasantly sur­
prised this week when tbe May­
flower Mills, of Fort Wayne. In­
diana. presented her with a barrel 
of Snow Goose flour, through their 
local distributor, the Elam-Wheel- 
• Grocery Company.
Mrs. Robinson was quoted by 
Ripley as having baked 50.000 pies 
in twelve years at the Eagles Nest 
Cafe here. Snow Goose flour is 
used exclusively by Mrs. Robin- 
for baking pies.
Appointment of Mrs. Loretta <
Salyers of Louisville as regional! LofflUlSt TO Sp6Sll( 
field reprerantative in charge of| . , ^ _ _
the National Youth Administra I DeOiCatlOIl Of
NavySchooLHere
(MicM 0> MC 
AugaM 21
from Rowan County's twenty 
precincts, the lightest vote 
ever cast here in a major poli­
tical contest, showed that only 
780 of the registered 6000 
voters participated in the el­
ection, or approximately six- 
nercent of the electorate, 
hundred and twenty-six 
•cratte ballots and 154 Repub­
lican ballots were counted. Heav­
iest vote was recorded in More­
head precinct No. 10. in which 115 
ballots were cast. However, this 
precinct is by far the largest in the 
county. TTie total vole to No. 10 
was only slightly over twenty per­
cent ■ of the registration. Lightest 
vote was recorded in Brushy pre­
cinct No. 20. in which six Deqto- 
crats cast ballots and only th:^ 
Republican.^ voted. This number 
about ten percott of the regis­
tered voters.
Chandler received 471 votes to 
154 votes for John Young Brown. 
Lexington attorney, his only op­
ponent for the nomination to the 
office of United States Senator. 
Latest available figures give 
Chandler a state-wide vote of 112.- 
30 S2JU lor .Broeok wUB ■: 
ItaB than 160 praaneta mtelRC, 
giving Chandler a-rtate-wide ma- ' 
jority of 86.370. The missing pre-1 
cincts will increase this majority^—________ ..... Ceremonier attendant upon the
weeks ago and is now stationed atl<*o<^tten of the new Naval Tra-
the naval training Station at Dart-i School (Electrical) at the ^ ..........................................
mouth College. Hanover, New Moraheed State Teech« College. **
Harapahire. h*re. have been set Or Friday, iR'chard J. Ckilbert. Lexir--
Appolntinent of Mrs. Salyers August 21. Captain E. A. Lot- I?"' ej^ty-ei^t votes in
was made coincident with a na- CWef of Staff of tbe Ninth county, which was nearly a
Uon-wide reorganization of the N«val District has been designat-i
NYA ardered by Aubrey Williams. I to represent the Navy and will ’
national administrator, to speed; one of the principal address- received
workers for the nation’s essential Captain Lofquist has had a va-'*®'; ®<’'"®I*®i: twenty
war industries. Mrs. Salyers is; ried and colorful career both on ''°‘®f ® Praise,
one of the three women occupying' ships and ashore. A native tifleen votes giving Col*
key positions in the. new nation- New Jersey, he was appointed to J'®” * "’■JontJ' the county o 
wide organization of the NYA, and the United States Naval Academy f'fty-seven v|ote.4 over his nearest
is well known in government cir- : from Iowa, and graduated in 1907. Jnnnson. Statewide re­
des here. Prior to her marriage! His first tour of duty took him 'i^ give Colbert a total of 20.-
she served six years as adminis- around the world on the BatMe-
tralive assistant on the Kentucky shiP Connecticut. Admiral Evans’ J.”?'’' !»•-
NYA staff. , flagship “P Candler and 4.695 for
been named He next served on the Armor-! Hawki^.
for the new Cruiser Califorr.ia; Pt the Na-' *^® T" Representative in
---------  . example, tri-state region Just before he re- Training Station at Coat Is- *f*e Eighth District,
Rowan county’s 1,712 farm family Ugned from the NYA to report for land, in San Francisco Bay. as|’’°* ®, received
workers have found their Job of duty with the Navy. The Ken- Drill officer and Executive officer '
mcreaaing production made more| tucky NYA program, which Saly-and on the U S.S Delaware as receiVed eighty-three
Acting Engineer William O’Conner, Jack-
Early in TffTT'TouiM ’CSW.-Hn I'****' r^'tad-f-tiMrty-three votes. 
Lofquist as Commander orihe ‘'■'.’''S Bates a majority(CeaUneed on Page 3)
OFFIQAL TABUUTED VOTES
I'iin
Jade 1s stationed at Ctamp Gord­
on, Georgia, and is.a private in the 
Tank Oestnytog Batallion, Field 
Artillery, of the United States 
Army.
He volunteered for service and 
as inducted at Fort Tbomas. 
Kentucky, on April 7, 1*42. Frmn 
the induction center, be was sent 
to Fort Bragg, North Carolina, 
adtere he spent three months of 
his training period, and was tzans- 
farred to Camp Gordon early to 
July.
Prectatot aud Ne.
Morehead No. 1... ...82 22 54 16 8 0 9 11
Farmers No. 2__ ... 8 2 e 0 0 3 0 13
Piercy No. 3........... ... S 0 5 0 0 4 0 0
Horown No. 4.... ... 31 11 37 2 1 1 0 4
Pine Grove No. 5. ... 43 ^ 3 47 1 0 0 1 3
Brushy No. 6......... ... 27 3 23 S 2 0 0 3
Morehead No. 7... ...24 5 22 2 2 0 3 2
Haldeman No. «.. ...30 4 38 1 2 3 5 1
Wagner No. 9......... ...12 8 16 0 0 0 0 1
Morehead No. 10.. ...67 5 72 13 s 2 0 12
Farmers No. 11... . . . 26 31 26 7 2 1 0 6
Cranston No, 12... ...18 12 19 0 1 3 1 0
McKenzie Mo. 13.. ...10 1 7 4 0 2 0 2
Dry Creek No. 14. ..r’R 1 8 0 I 0 1 3
Plank No. 15......... .t.. 3 2 4 4 0 0 3 2
Hayes No. 16......... ...10 5 12 0 0 1 2 5
Lewis No. 17......... ...'31 3 27 4 3 5 1 0
... 22 10 16 U 2 2 0 3
Mo,eheadNo. 1*.. ...38 18 34 13 9 3 0 15
Bt ;hy No. 28____ ... 6 8 6 0 0 1 0 2
TC*T.\i, vons... ...471 152 477 83 38 31 30 88
II 
I i
First Armored Guard aboard iC his nearest opponent. H.
5. S. St. Paul, which crossed defeated
Atlantic as war clouds gathered
over the United State*. Captain' total of
r^ifquist was in London on Anrll precmcLs m the district count-
6. when this country Glared war “■™"-
on Germany and OConner, 885. glv-
During the war he helped to es- fti” ^ the district
tablish the Naval Training Station' ^
at San Diego. California As ex-' ®PP«>="nalely 12.500. 
ecotive officer of the S.S. Great' ^ ^mplete tabulation of the 
Northern, he made six war-time. '’°'® Pte^-fet* appears on page 
Atlantic crossings on the ship;” *' 
which established the record for'_~ ~ '
the fastest round-trip passage Three Members Of 
SS"" Nonhead FFA At
went to the Pennsylvania as Fleet State ConVefitlOIl
Navigator. ; __________
-After the war he served as in-1 Three members of the Morehead 
structor in the Department of Nav-j (Chapter of the Future Farmers of 
igation at AnnapKilis; as Navigatorj America.are attending the Thir- 
Of the West Virginia, the mostiteenth Annual Convention of the 
modem of our Battleships until j Kentucky Association of Future 
the recent commissioning of thel Farmers, being held in Louisville.
---------------- I this week. The sessions are held
(Contlnned oa Page 3) | in the Kentucky Hotel, and farm
boys from all over the state are 
a.ssembled there to conduct the 
necessary business of the state or­
ganization.
Those from tiie local chapter in 
attendance are; Homer McBrayer. 
Wilford Curtis .md Evan D.ilton.
rcompanied by Wood-
John Paul Nickel) 
Accepts Po6ition 
At University Of N. C.
John Paul Nickell, son of Dr. H.
", L- Nickell of this city, has accept- ilfo 
5|ed an appointment as instrucwF’ta, They
51 the Department of English. State^row vocai.....a. i.gr.cunure
College Division of the University teacher of the Rowan County 
of North Carolina, at Raleigh. School system. McBrayer and Cur- 
Mr, Nickell is a graduate of tis are official delegates of the 
Morehead Slate Teachers College chapter.
and received his Master’s Degree 
from the University of North Caro­
lina last year.
He will take up his duties ns 
instructor at the begiantog of the 
fall term in September.
The Convention began Wednes­
day morning and will continue 
until Friday evening, when the 
annual banquet will be held. The 
Morehead group will return Sal- 
urday morning.
/
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jeing fitted with cameras design­
ed to fit over the eye piece of the 
periscope to record the resulLi 
submarine attucks on the enemy. 
Major General Lewis "H. Brereton. 
Commander of the Air Forces in 
the Middle East, said American 
, air forces caused heavy damage 
_■ Iff etVefny 'flocks and port instnlia-!
One year Out of Slate.................................................................
lAll Subscriptions Must Be Paid in Advance)
Entered as second class matter February 27, 1934, at the post, 






Of WMC, This Week!
Di-|beeT granted by the Public Roads when
[Social Security 
Account Numbers
I at Tobruk, Benghazi. Suda Will Continue To Serve 
rector Of Social Seci 
Board
! As D 
lurity
Certificates nr necessity for usej 
fi' bituminous materials on nine i 




President Roosevelt said Admic- 
ai William D. Leahy, former U. S.
Ambassador to Vichy France, has| Appointment of Robert C. Cuod- 
been called back to active duty to! win us Regional Director 
serve as Chief of Staff to him as5' War Manpower Commission 
r in Chief of the Armed' announced today in Washington by
Must Be On File ,
Kentucky farmers are gom-
Afimmistraticm in Wa.shington, ' msurancr l.ixes arc paid this mon-; '
Tiinmas H. Cutler. Stale high-'lh for the .second quarter of *''**'■
i
.^KSiSil*
permission for use of such road area served by our field office, 
materials as asphalt and oils. These employees are replacing 
State projects which can now men who have entered the mili­
tary service, or are being hired 
the result of expanded war pro- 
ducliton. Regardless of the age of 
the worker, or whether he works 
part time, or whether his
Forces. ' General MacArthur re-.Paul V, McNutt, chairman of 
ported from Australia that thej w ar agenc;
2,S00-man Japanese invasion includes 
force landed in the Buna-Ambasi- tucky. He will continue to serve 
Gona area in New Guinea on July | as Regional Director of the Social 
22 has been subjected to such. Security Board in the same area
damaging raids that few. if any and also as Regional Director of ti« continued include:
Japanese ships are left in the vi-1 the Office of Defense Health and! Paintsville - Louisa road, 
cinity of the invas ion. The Navy! Welfare Services. These offices! fnilesi Louisville - Elisabethtown, 
announced seventeen more United; will operate in part as agents fori3-9l Burkesville - Ida and Albany- 
Nations' merchant vessels have! the Manpower Commission in car-! Columbia road in Clinton Coun-.
been lost to enemy submarines. I rying out the manpower program, ty. 8 3; new approaches to Barren | Job is pehnanenl or temporary, his
The nine Army Corps AreasI Goodwin will direct, throu^ the; River bridge in Warren County.i account number must be shown
' ' renamed; United States Employment ServicF Main St. in Richmond. .9: new! when Che social security tax isonly trucks ensased in services w'ere reorganized and _________, . _ .......... ............. .....
essential to the war effort or ou^* Commands." The reor- and other agencies of government.; approaches to bridges over Turkey paid,
lie health and safetv will he «n-1 *“"i»tioQ wll further decentral-! the recruiting and training of the'Creek and Stinkling Creek on thei "We urge all emp
titled to i-ecapped or new tires af- ■ ^ operation of Services and i hundreds of thousands of workers Barboursville - Pineville ro.ad. 2-1:; erate by providing
ter July '’8 under a drastic revis-1activity and eliminate dup-! who will be needed as production London - Corbin road eliminating; numl)pi
ion of the tire rationino reei.i-. |fi«ating facilities. War Secretary! Of war materials expands in the an underpass. 3 8, and Pineville-, are fill
u "ns The OPA Subh^ld nS«lsjimson said 28.000 jaundice cases area over which he has authority Middlesboro n»d. 2.9 
Idresses of field represen- <l«veloped among Army person-1 "This is a tremendous Usk. one, 
nel in the United States and a-1 requiring the full cooperation of | 
broad between January I and "’anagement, labor and the pub-|
July 4. apparently due to th^usei l>c." Goodwin said, 
of yellow fever vaccine. Sixty- "Unless we act promptly and 
deaths resulted. ‘There has vigorously, we may be caught,
How To Prime 
Burley Tobacco
i state Schools May 
! Introduce Price 
I Control Courses
jand addresses of field represen- 
Thc United States overall output tatives who may be called upon by 
of planes, tanks, ship.s, guns anditi™ dealers, recappers, truck op- 
ammunition during June was erators and other users of tires for 
nearly three times that of last^ a>d in solving problems arising 
November, the month before Pearl under the rationing regulations.
Harbor^War Production Chairman! Pr'« Administrator Henderson u. u.c •«.«■ w.
Nelson reported. Mr Nelson stat-' reported “Government controls of, vaccine now used which ionjyy a Uck of skilled manpower
ed. however, ‘too much boasting! prices and rents, where they are!‘he Surgeon General thinks will m the.xu^i^s and areas where
about production progress is alto- i" etf«t. are doing a good job of e immate the whole trouble " Mr --------------- —
aether premature - the biggest holding down prices, but uncon-, said. Director Hobby of «««
nart of the job is still ahead. Any! trolled food prices are showing a; Women s Army Auxiliary
let up now." he said, "would mean definite unflaiionary tendency ", said t^ty TOrapanies of
years more of war and hundreds He said "the total cost of food ‘o i*T*".*?k ^‘tXee^7r^om"and especially those sVties'
of thousands more lives " city families advanced by 1.3 per- ^he end of this year and 23.000 ^tween freedom and slavery to- ^3,^^ , Prinuna o. .
Chairman Nelson, as an index of, cent between May 13 and JuneiW^en will be trained by Apn>, may be done any time after the'
theNation-sproductiveeffort.es- «^ ™ntmu.ng the steady upward, .............I bottom leaves mature and begin
not being used by the armed i 
es aa^uch as is beef and ;m.. 
The War Board recommends i‘ 
Rowan County people eat rr! .. 
chicken so that more beef and p.,; 
will be available for the men 1-
Profes-sional
Cards.
DR. HAROLD BLAIR 
Dentist
! needed The speed and 
iffectivenes-s with which we act 
• manpower problem today
By Runell Hull 
Tobaee* SpeeUttot
Priming us important to all I
'''TiTTSrmg*^ home the economic 
implications of total war. the Of- 
' fice of Price .Admimstratum an- 
' nounced this week plans for cor- 
' reiaUng price control economics OFFICE HOURS: 
and u, artime consumer education
quite literally spell the differ-! ba^co producers; it is ot particular with the courses of study i 
! between victory or defeaL M«nificance to the Ue «hools. collegw and 1
raoNE AO
327
first s g the' benefits of price control 1 all estirnated to yield lilU'on. provided $6,300 'forty-five per-' ‘bat not one prec.-ms man 1 normal and surtax income °f s''**' shall be wa.ited In 
corporaUons and a ninety comphshing this objective,
obt.Tin the greatest number of 
leaves m.the best p.j'Oiible rondi- 
ihe lenies should he primed 
before they are badly burned
moLon -within the next few days." [ 
It was announced. Heading the, 
work in Kenlurky. Ohio, West 
Virginia. Indiana and Michigan
Will be Dr J E Greene, former­
ly of the department of Education 
of Ihe
s year
into militarv channels This com- regulation. ■•>.’•0.0. >u.,a.s „,>.oo,c -- —-....... -- --------- — .
pares he said to the fifty to sJv-' Mr Henderson said housewives rate on corpora ons and a ninety ro phshmg this objective, the burned '/........... .................................................
•;'plani, ,h. tan, "’T"','"'rSX; ' rejulatlota tarn,..
aiuie. me Boaro saia. as a gen-,„ ...------------- - ----------- 1 ne,, exemption from taxaUon of fronts. the military acid home
8 TO 5 
MORRBRAD. UNTVCKT
Dr. L A. Wise
Has M*Tsd U Ibe J. A Bsm 
Jewelry Store where be «iii 
be toasKd mry Fllday. et- 
aaiatag eyes and t i I 1 i a «
Dr. 0. M. Lyon
Dentist
where they : 1 sorted according
plants will be required to suspend 
civUian production. Civilian pro-1 Ui  
ducUon will be restricted or sus­
pended in regions where labor is 
nrgeiUy needed in war plants or 
where power shortages are likely 
to occur.
Price Administrator Henderson 
reported gasoline coupon counter- 
feiters had been peddling bogus
above those permitted by OPA 
orders. The office reported it has 
designated 370 areas as defense 
rental areas and by August I rent
.'‘•'f’Seharge plus attorney-s fees, which-!»«<* one-half per-| . puced on sticks The onmed
aeainst lanHiord* who railMt i-pnt<. retUTOS by married couples. completing his education m the, , ^ iw > six leaves to
contracts, said “ninety-five per-,'»itT for two jrears, after being 
cent of the war contractors are do- graduated from Whitman College 
honest and effecUve job'm 1829
and reas- Mr Goodwin served as acting; 
average being director of the Cincinnati PublicI 
rcent- ; Employment office before enter-
pnee controt and cnireuiner edu 
cation, necessary because of war-
s of Oniee PlMMW 274—ReaMeflre *V
rMubtions will tatam. .K«uve' “ »“"• ■"4 »«« 
m mnny-Bur ol m... ja«d rac*,™! only lo.t.j
Agriculture Seerearv Wickard “"-die profiu, the avert 
ight perce 
President
i l c t y i
. , - —^ announced a price adjustmeit and
ration books m the East and stat-Lubsidy program designed to ease 
ed these "sateteurs attacking our! the temporary shortage of meaU 
war program will be prosecuted: eastern States and soma, parts
promptly and vigorously All per-,p, the mid-West. The OPA 
MHS found to m possession of ;ed livestock and meal pack 
the counterfeit books, he said, are d„sines to maintain
 Roosevelt reported the ing the field of public welfare. He 
■ recent scrap rubber collection became director of the Hamilton 
; drive added 434.000 tons to the County Department of Public Wel- 
. . Government's stockpile — exclu- fare which served Cincinnati and 
ic ing in- rubber in small piles still the entire county. During this
-------- VO mamvat,. a supply of “"d 1“"^ deal- Period he was active m the work
liable to have their regularly is-, meats in all normal trade channels *''*• WPB Chairman Nelson asked of the SUbiliaalion Industry of 
sued ration books either revoked pother than concentrate shipments governments to Greater Cincinnati
or withheld. Because of delays I,o i^rge cities where ceiling prie- workers to Early in 1937 he was appointed
in obtaining gasoline rationing; es are relatively high riot'll salvage committees to help to the staff of the Social Security
coupon books.- the OPA said ser-| The Navy reported United Stat- transport scrap materiel collec- Board under its classified, corn- 
vice stations may sell gasoline on es submarines in Far Eastern wat- before winter se*s ir. To peiivive civil service system. Af-
a "coupon credit" basis until mid-igrs have sunk another Japanese furnace^'going ;.t full ter service as regional representa-
m^t July 31. I destroyer j medium-sized tanker ''^**’"“y. more than 730.0W freight live nf the Board's Bureau of Pub-
The OPA increased tire and tube I three cargo ships, and possiblv a required -o cs- i-y the, he Assistance m Region X. which
encouraging, ti is possible to save 
from one hundred to a.s high as 
eight hundred pounds of leaves 
per acre In general, the price 
obtained for pnmed leaves i; well 
above the season's market ave. age 
For the past two years, primed 
leave.s have averaged about twen­
ty five percent above Ih- se-.son s 
market average Returns of frum
m wt-rt. o u ^ ui  .,v ... ivca»>ii yv mto *“ I” acre .ire
quotas in August as compared with'fourth cargo ship. The Navy iaid -“crap iron and steel, most of which includes Louisiana, Texas, and N., ^ ^
45.000 in July. The office saidall of its large submarines are ‘rucks to rail,Mexico, he took a similar Position i ^ -'f '■
----------- --------------------------------------------------------------'_____________^ . ipoinu. in the Cleveland region. He be-;*”® Elnv.re of Laur»l
The WPB extended :ne tin car came Regional Director early Pr'med 3 1 acres in 1941.
sah-age program to 10-i ntie, in 1939. and since has served in that' «‘imated he mcreased his m- 
addition to thirty-six metropolitan capacity ; come from his crops $300 00 by
areas previously announced, be-1 Mr. Goodwin is married and, P’’'"""* ^ Henry of Clark
cause de-tinning plant capacity 1 lives in Cleveland Height.s with his 2070 pounds which he
be«i Increased! wife and their four children. Pat-'
time scarcities, may best be fitted 
into school curricula.
"War scarcities." it was
to™, to Ot. „|tlt. -T* ■'“K*
Mick, ,™ lined »-,th tovet. ctatntalton, Ut
,™ hok«d the firtoJlji'
to twenty sticks to the tier rail.
If only a few sticks are housed. ----- '
they should be hung high in the The leather in ah aWrage-size
OmCK: COZT BUItOINC 
9IOREHEAD. KRNTUCKT
A. F. ELLINGTON 
Dentist
BtOREHSAOi, KT
bam where good cunng -ondition woman's pocketbook would make 
prevails , » pair of army aviator's glores.
Return.s from priming Mominuii
CJUMr.
U you suffer moothly craniM ■— 
scae. itUUMs of -irreeuLinu*' -n. 
lue to tuaetiiE;
DR. D. DAY






Try Us For Prices And 
Quality Merchandise
We Carry All The Brands 
S & W DISPENSARY
Main St. Caskey Bldg.
from 230.000 to 400,000 tons. The ricia 8. Clifford 8, Frederick 6. and 
Board said the Government will | Robert. Jr., one year. Mra. G<nd. 
requisition from junk dealers all; win is natiQOgUy known in the 
useless automobiles — those that field of social work as a consultant
cannot be repaired on a practical 
basis — to maintain the rreaent 
I peak movement of automobile 
scrap to mills. On the basis of a 
questionnaire to 350 firms. 
Board estimated one hundred mil­
lion pounds of essential chemi­
cals be realized In the next eigh­
teen months if manufacturers • of 
war equipment began now to re­




Genuine Chevrolet Parts 
and Accessories
• Experienced Mechanics




tn Kentucky May 
Close Many Schools
Many Kentucky rural schools 
won't be able to open this fall be­
cause the staffs have been depleted 
by teachers entering the armed 
forces or defense industries. Dr. 
R. E. Jaggers, Frankfort, state di­
rector of teacher education and 
certification, said this week.
"The total shortage of teachers 
in Kentucky stands at from 3.000 
to 4.000.” said Dr. Jaggers, adding 
that the normal employment 
about 18.000."
He explained that doest't mean 
that there are many vacancies, be­
cause most of the shortage will be 
made up by emergency certifica- 
Cions “and reinstatement for a 
year of virtually all who have had 
a certificate based on two years or 
more in college.'*
The shortage is felt mainly in 
the elemenUry grades and in re.
and lecturer. She 
Case Work Director of the Cincin­
nati Aasociated Charities in 1940 
when the family moved to Cleve­
land.
"Some idea of the enormous task 
that is before us in this region may 
be gained from a study of figures i 
which ^ave just been obtained,* 
Mr. Goodwin said.
“During the next six months w« 
must recruit or train more than 
450.000 workers to take their plac­
es in our war industries. Michi­
gan will require more than 275,- 
000. Ohio more than 150.000. and 
Kentucky more than 28.000. 
the end of 1943, the needs of the 
war industries will be Increased 
by many thousands more, 
shall shortly announce plans for 
the operation of the Man; 
Commission in this region 
with the full cooperation of 
agement. labor, the public and 
agsicies of Government, we shah 
meet the demands which are to be 
made upon us.”
It will be Mr. Goodwin's duty 
to carry out in his regi<m plans 
and policies of the War Manpoi 
Commission, (q doing this 
will work in dose bn
War Production Boord,
War Department, the Navy, the 
U S. Civil Service Commission, 
the National Youth Adreinistra- 
Uon. the U. S. Office of Education, 
and the Apprentice Training Ser­
vice.
had pnmed off six acres This 
bacco brought $428.63. The tc 
expense for the primed leave.s _ 
mounted to $143.00. learlng a pro­
fit of $283.00. It was Mr, Henry's 
opinion that the greatest benefit 
was from the priming but from 
leaving hU crop in the field 
ripen and delaying cutting.
A woman's mouton coat contains 
enough material to line a 
flier’s sheepskin-lined jacket
-HELM'S NATIONALLY famous
Chicks — Immediate Delivery. 
Twenty years conleet winners— 
GOVERNMENT APPROV ED— 
Officially Btoodtested. Sexed 
chicks — ROP sired ratings - 
Haiching .year around — Free 
Brooding Bulletin — Catalogue 
HELM’S HATCHERY. Paducah. 
Kentucky.
B. SURE
Contract Yomr Coal Wfth Us Now 
AND GET IT!
CaU 71 Or C the Ice Boy! 
Morehead kx & Coal Company





- <^in- i.and 
ton that the state would have di(- es in
car wheels are now
------------------diameter, compared with
ficulty m keeping teachers uniU wheeU twmty-eigbt to forty-two 
aid to supplement pay is voted. ....................................................
MONUMENTS
Palee ywm order ewiy u Innrc
W, A. POETER
BLUOTTSVILLK, KT.
AH That fjioks Black Is Not Coal
GET THE BEST.. .IT COSTS LESS! 
-Insist On-
ECONOMY COAL 
Longer Buming^re Heat-Less Ash
—P rodneed By“-
WniARD COAL COMPANY
1. U BOGGESS, Owuct 




(CosUnaed from Pare 1.)
} directed since its inception
i'TYA-tniined in war production 
plants IS ranging from fifty cents 
as high as $I.IB an hokr.
In addition to its shop training' 
program, the NYA is also operat-' 
Ing four resident centers throifgh-
THE MOREHEAD (KV.I INDEPENTJENT
Crop Spoilage—
claril in his formtil approval of, ** preparing ‘“‘’h'iM.. I for war production work. These and limited availability of
I In a personal letter to each deal- must be filled by 
)er. Mr. Holler wrote: '-A' crisis collection of serap.
, exists in our war production pro-1 "Today Scrap is ammunition— 
^ gram which can be soK-ed by the ‘ it‘s guns, it's planes, it's bullets, 
i patriotic cooperaUon of the Am-, it's Unks—and
nation-wide there is enough steel and iron on 
the farms, vacant lots, and m city 
homes that, if collected, would be
these
for three years.
“Collection of this scrap is aa
iterials to malce double the, rolet dealers wUl welcome. Their
shorter Uncle Sam todaylmust be supplied to our fighting woill^s number of battleships a-1 places of business are centrally lo-
short^ 2.000-pound' t the" commu^it^ a^
pro­
gram, all proj 
nected with the .war effort have 
been closed and entire resources 
of the agency devoted to turning 
out the new war production work 
ers. The sUte has been divided 
into six war production training 
areas with headquarters at Louis­
ville. where the sUte offi ^ win
be maintained, and at Mayfield. 
Bowling Green. Vine Grove, Ash­
land. and London. Ttt* hew Ken­
tucky program will
regional office with smilar pro­
grams in Michigan and Ohio.
Through these centers, the NYA 
will operate forty-two training 
shops an dwork experience cen­
ters on a three-shift, twenpr-four 
hour basis, providing training fa-
But despite the labor curtail­
ment. he-4ai^ 
indicates the^rmi
food production goals. In ten 
years, covered by recent govern­
ment reports, the farmer had in­
creased hij productive efficiency 
by 25.2 percent. The av-erage 
farmer, the survey revealed, fed 
11.7 persons in 1929 and ten years 
later was feeding 14.1 persons 
from his fields.
Prauln. Salyer,' «ork md W. ^ and mdJ,W .. t
" -ssL’sss: ^-jsrsjs.
™ tao^wm /an4 on >'“■■■"■”1 y»U,, i “ ""y-di™ P'™"'
ceilent work of her husband withl 'Vh‘l« concentrating on training! pJ"cen7*fn^somT Kenwri^ 
the youth of Kentucky during this workers, the youth agency: .. p.«n-h --id
war emergency.” . ] will continue producing needed
.................. p-
ing by producing." Mrs. Salyers 
pointed out. Current production 
includes such items as field kitch­
ens for several armored divisions, 
office furniture for Fort Knox, 
gun parts, ammunition boxes, bar­
rel raclu. guages. tools and other 
items for army ordnance.
All young men and women be­
tween the ages of seventeen to 
twenty-four years of age. inclu­
sive. arc eligible for enrollment in 
<me of the various metal trade 
ewirses offered by the NY A. While 
working, youth will receive S24.00. 
per month if they live at hcmte.!
^ —............. — - -...........---------- ------- --*,noat today or enough , '!
i and steel, and this shortage have been informed reliably that [bombs to drop three per minute'arc generally well known
JEFFERSON STANDARD LIFE INSURANCE CO.
FOUNDED AUGUST 1907
Fanners Discuss—
THIS TRADI MARK 
IS SS YIARS OLD
0 best be answered with the advice and cooperaddn of a tnuned life u
I *»«•»
cilities for more than 3.300 young 
I and women daily. Training i
nn nn.'
and SIO.OO per month plus room i the evils of war. Farmers' prices 
and board while at resident cen-lraise faster than his cost, but this 
ters. i costs soon catch up. When price
Managers for the new Kenutcky' “> “P-
ar production training centers S® “P but the purchasing
have been named by Mrs. Salyers. P“wer of life insurance, mortgag- 
as follows: LouisvUle area Bal- «“. and bonds shrink. The county
lard Morris; Mayfield. Jesse recommended that the fol­
ia «109/M0^
•k
Capitol. Surplus and Coo- 
ciageocjr Fuad over 
t9fi00fi00.
■k
tl29fl00J)00 paid io poU^ 




'^ODAY, life insurance b purchased prinuriljr to replace lost m 
■A Vhat mnnfhly income will your present life 
family? Figure it out — then ask yourself: Wi
U available m machine shop op-
™S"-A'Jio“Jhrp’ SkM.7 Ori„:-5.r;V l.wm, be Uk.„ to help a,em
md olher eUM mdd«rtel pp,!l Cbrlln; L^doe. Smith C. Ro„: '“"I:
................ - Ashland. S. Jack Gardner; and I- ^*77 the war effort. 1. Pay 02. Avoid'"s^eided'-UD Tra“inina"‘s ‘̂.!dJie8l'^'"* U*'*'’!** E- tucker. : 2- Avoid contracting obligations
wiU^SSt turning out nearly 1.- J" ^ '“y
^ ' .j shops will also be in daily
4. Consene essential materials!
nnn wnrk»r. tnr m->»«r war I Wi i  Opera- 2. Producc those agricultural
ind^ m Kenutck, comm^«iltl«. dfc.. bedl, heeded.
''‘A‘niilL““'Lr'iy''pheSl „,'H»hm*d. Somemet,' WilliSm..
>U KYA trelnee. m Kentdck, ere Pr^Xmt- "™-
girt. Plmu ere bemg mede to In.; “■< “'«• h.bertr. i ® >
crease this ratio rapidly 
next few months to keep pai 
the growing demand for 
workers in war plants as me
If your answer is "ao,” let our representative explain a policy desige 





1S5J300 polkyho|dm own Under tfab plan a SlOJlOO policy will provide an income of 196.10 
per month for ten years guaranteed. . . . And die investment u only 80e 
per month per $1,^ (age 35) for the first five years, and the re^lar 
Ordinary Life rate thereafter. (Issued only to Preferred Risks—miri- 
mum $2,500.)
$465,000,000 Jefferson 
' 5 InsuraiStandard Life 1
Ac 5% iatsrese; 
*4.000 in Ufe iamtf. 
0DC« will giv. your^ 
(amily la tacoaie 
of *100 per moodt 
for <nly4* acoefas.
Our ability to make highly 
' *.?«•aryu
uiariy over the past 
irs, HAS ENABLED US
«d forces, Mrs. Salyers said 
In addition to providing 
Kentucky's
tofquist To Speak-
Cooperate to the fullest extent 
with his government.
6. Purchase as mar\g war stamps 
' and war bonds as possible.
7. Build reserves for post 
period.
tic ii
^-O^PAY 5* INTEREST 
on funds held in trust for 
policyholders and benefid- 
•ries. Jefferson Standard WILSON AVENUE 
policy dollars ARE Urgei
Investigate the FAMILY DEFENSE SPECIAL —you cao 
fmoMgk. ptotectioa. Give your family more income at less cosL ]„ve K"” *
LUSTER E. BLAIR
MOREHEAD, KY.
> Pate I jChev. Garages—
plants, the NYA is also partici-^ North Carolina, as DeUil Officer
patlng in an Interstate Transfer in «he Bureau of Navigation; as< fCooUnaed from Page 1.)
program, through which youth Executive Officer of the Califor-' ----------------
from surplus labor areas are be- o"** Bureau of Ordnan-; trucks rolling. This new drive
ing trained in NYA shops and then ce. ! will afford one further opportun-
p met-aent to industrial centers where' Command of the U.S5. Dobbin., ity to serve the nation. " there arc labor shortages. Since'a Deatroyer Tender, came next.! “Six million tons of scra
the outbreak of war. more than fallowed by the Senior Course at al is the objective set by 
9.000 Kentucky boys and girls, the Naval War College in New-: government's War Production 
many of whom hod never seen the' port. Rhode Island. His lour of Board.” Mr. Holler said. “With 
inside of a raodent industrial plant, duty aa Chief of Staff of the the puMie cooperating and Cbev- 
have been trained and placed in! Ninth Naval District at Great; ralet dealers the country over as- 
good paying factory Jobs in Lou-] Lakes, next occupied him trom:sisting in the promotion of 'Sal
f goal will surely be attained. 
Included in these war production! the U.S.S. Oklahoma. His return cimfident that Chevrolet dealers 
s made since Pearl Har-' to Great Lakes as Chief of Staff will support thj§ program whole-
iriedlybor are more than 1.000 youth 
sent to steady Jobs m key factor­
ies in New England and other 
eastern cities. SUrting wages for
I another evidence ofon the Ninth Na\al District fol- hea  
towed his completion of the Ad- their willingness to serve in any 
vanced Course at the Naval War capacity that will contribute to
JEFFERSON STANDARD ill
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
• GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA llkUuX|II,
Mid - Summer Sale
Now In Progress
We are closing out our summer merchandise at real bar­
gains. Take advantage of these prices.
OUR SPECIALS
LADIES VOILE AND BATISTE DRESSES
S1.69 Dresses ............................................Now $1.39
$1.98 Dresses.............................................Now $1.69
$2.98 Dresses............................................. Now $2.49
LADIES CREPE AND WASH SILK DRESSES
$3.98 Drdsses............................................. Now $2.79
CHILDRENS VOILE AND BA'nSTE DRESSES
$ .89 Dresses............................................. Now $ .69
$1.39 Dresses..................................... .....Now $ .98
LADIES SLIPPERS, Brown and White and Solid White
$3.95, $3.50 and $3.25 Values....................... Now $2.69
$2.49 Values...............................................Now $1.98
LADIES REAL SILK HOSE 
While They Last............................................... $1.00
MENS SLACK SUITS, WASH PANTS, STRAW 
HATS AND SPORT OXFORDS AT BIG 
REDUCTIONS.
THE BARGAIN STORE




In th9 bmmjmnU and guUiat 
of tarmmand m tha haaantanU 
and attic* of komac ic a lot of 
Junk whick U doing no good 
wokaruitiM, butwkiekunoodod 
at once to kalp tmack the
rate of productioo cannot be attained
and ohipa o
Scrap troB and ated. for example.
Bven in peacetime, acrap provi 
about S0% of the raw naterial for «
Tbe TubbCT aituadon ia alao criticaL 
In apite of the recent rubber (bive, 
there ia a onntiiwiiiit need for iarce 
quandtica of acrap ndiber. Alanfarother 
waate material and metah like bema. 
copper, xiiic. lead and do.
The Junk whidi you collect ia bought 
byinduatryffomaaapdaalers at eatab-
It may be ruaty, old “acrap” to you. 
but it^aetuaHy raffnaJ atsel—witb 
moat ilftritiea removed, and can be 
quickly melted with new metal in tbe 
Torts of pig iron to produce highmt 
quality ated for our war maefainea.
Tbe production of ateel haa gone 
up, up. UP, until today America ia 
turaioc out aa much ated aa all the reat 
of tbe world combined But ualeaa at 
leaat 6.000.000 additional toioa of acrap 
ated ia uqoovered ptomptly, tbe full
Will you help? -
nrat—collect all of year waste ma- 
terial and pile it up.
Then—sell it to a Junk dealer, give 
it to a charity, take it youradf to the 
oeaueat coUectioo pdnt, or get in ouch 
with your Local Salvage Committee.
If you live on a farm, cooauit your 
County Wv Board or your farm imple­
ment dealer.
TferMa TOUR acrap lirtp tte
WAR PRODUCTION BOARD
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MATERULS NEEDED
OUHrmotals of aM Un*. 
OM fuhhar. _
y~ja«
a OMLT Bi cianai Lae*unts:
i
t - .
; y6Ri;EHEAD (KY.) CTDEPENBEin
V
C. Crosley U in New York! Miss Mary Hogge is spending e 
this weeic, on business. i ien-day v^atioa visiting I 
in Ashland and Hiujtington.
MBS. C. U. WALTY, SocirtV Edlt^Phoae I4C
Mn. Hartley Batuon was 
Louisville, FVtday. on business. 
it
Barbara Tolliver is visiting Miss 
fi'raoces Ann Stacy in West Lib­
erty. this week.. *
Mrs. Cora Cartcr>WMs return­
ed Friday from, several' days visit 
in West Liberty, with relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. .Ed Williams : 
vacationing in Hot Springs, Ar­
kansas. for two wecIOi
Mr. and Mfs.^arence Nicketf. 
of Lexington, were visitors. 
Morehead. Saturday.*
Mi«s Lottie Glover .is., visiting 
Miss Cl.ira Faye Littleton, 
Gregorjwille. this wcei. ,
^ it
Mt T. J. Stveeney. of A 
Ste'rHng, visited friends here, i 
Sunday.
PLASSIFIEnL ads LI
WANT AD RATES: 
tPayable h Advance)
FOR SALE
45-ACRE FARM, good locaUon IS 
minutes from Morehead; within 
Sight of school iiouse. near chur­
ches. On Christy Creek'. 1-8 mi. 
off hard road. See or write A. 




with his grandmother, Mrs. 
Hogge.
Mr. J. L. Boggess and daughter, 
Mary OUye. were business visit­
ors in Morehebd, ^tur^.
Misses Neil Walters and Mildred 
and Katherine BUir spent Uh 
week-end in Louisville.
Nk
Mrs. W. H. and Mrs. W 
R.-Sbaffer teere in Sterling, 
Friday. ■* •
Miss Mabel Carr relumed from
week's visit with friends in Nor­
folk and Virginia Beach, Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Siraehan and dau­
ghter. Patti, visited friends 
rluntington last week-end.*
Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Shannon and 
children. Ed and Margaret, were
Cincinnati on business, 
week-end.
-d
Miss Mary Dmney returned 
Sunday from a week's suy 
Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly, 
Ridgecrest, North Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Heilbrun, of 
Cincinnati, were the guestt of her 
mother. Mrs. C. U. Waltz, Tuesday' 
and Wednseda;l y^
FOR RENT
FIVE-ROOM MODERN APART- 
raent, equipped for gas or fur­
nace heat. Located near Public 
School. Reasonable rent,, phone 




ed or unfurnished, see Mrs. J. B. 
HolOclaw, dt the above address.
It. 7-23-42 Chg
FOR SALE
152-ACRE FARM, on Licking 
River in Menifee county. Eight- 
room dwelling, two g^ com 
cribs, good bam. Never failing 
apring near house. Near school- 
house. Reasonable terms if de- 
aired. See or write O. B. John- 
aon. in care of Elijah 3onea, R.
■ R. No. 1. Morehead, Ky. 
m"* P^- 7-20-42
WE HAVE RECENTLY accepted 
in trade a good practice piano 
left in storage in Morehead by 
family now at Louisville. Will 
sacrifice rather than send truck. 
Also expert modem Spinet Pi­
ano at bargain price here soon. 
For information write Shackle- 
ton Piano Company, 307 West 
Broadway. Louisville. Kentucky.
Mrs. Marshal Hurst returned 
from the Grant Hospital. Colum­
bus. Ohio, where she had under­
gone an operation foe goitre. She 
is improving rapidly.
Mrs. T. J. Courtney, of Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, and dau^ier. Jean 
Whitt, vill letum to her home 
Thursday, 'alter a mont’i's visit 
«ilh her firur. Mrs. J. A. Allen, 
and f.iin.1-*
Mr. Hubert Alien, who has been 
in Washington. D. C, for the past 
three months, returned home this 
week to enter the fall term of col­
lege.
it
BUly Vaughah, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cooey, 
in Louisville, returned home Mon­
day. Mr. and Mrs. Couey accom­
panied him he-e. to be the gv 
cf President and Mrs. 'Willian 
Vaughan on Tuesday and Wednes- 
diy.
The Couple Bridge club met at 
the home of President and Mrs. 
William H. Vaughan, Friday ev­
ening. Mr. and Mrs. Clark Lane 
were prize winners. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ike Nooe and Miss Mildred Sweet 
were guests of the club.*
Mrs. George Martin Calvert and 
son, Gary, of Detroit, are vLsiting 
her mother-in-law, Mrs. Callie 
Caudill, this week. ^
■ ★
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jayne, of 
Lexington, spent the week-end 
with Mrs. W. L. Jayne and Mrs. 
C. U. W.iiiz. ★
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jayne and 
LeGrande Jayne were business 
visitorr in Lexington. Fnday.
those were piirti.nlly filled Aui_.
eueste of Mr and Mr« AT T K»n Aviation cadet. Cecil M Hall, mobiles were practically unknown 
^Mts of Mr, and Mrs.#T. E, Ken-, j,udent bombardier of Morehe.id. because of impassable roads: tele- 
Kentucky. has reported at the phones were unknown, likewi 
Air Force Advanced Flying School elec 
Alberqurque. New Mexico. •tricity and gas 1 is usually true that
narenfs Mr anri T c '.vhere he will complete the .id- develcp.s in proporti— •
^rents. .Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Hog-, ̂ -j,r.ced phases of his cour.re of reads. The Civdiar
* I training as
Mrs. Paul W Wesche and son I received his prelim- Service Joined in developing
Jimmie returned Sunday from a training in reconnaisance the roods needed for protection
two-week visit with her lather i <»'>»«''V8tion at the Air Force improvement of the Forest 
Mr C W Carnes, in Falmbuth I *^Ptaeement Center. Santa Ana. la'td on the Cumberland Plateau,
entucky. 'i California. Here at the Bombard- fortunately, these roads served
^ jier Training School he will re- also">he wicin! needs of the Forest
Mrs. Warren R. Shaffer enter-l and combat training communities
tained a number of friends at a '" ** operations of the bombsight Forest fires were.the first prob- 
Iheatre party. Monday afternoon. bombing techniques. - le™* organizing the Cum-
Lovely prizes were given winners Prior to his appointment as cad- National Forest. They
of the bingo games played at the
Always Depeodalble
About the finest thing that may be said of a man 
is to say that he is dependable. He does what is 
expected of him at the right time and in the right 
way.
In an institution such as a bank, dependability is 
also important. This applies not only to its finan­
cial strength but also to its daUy relationships 
with depositors, who always want to have their 
business handled with accuracy and dispatch.
First of all. we have tried to make this a dependa­
ble institution. We believe you will find it to be 
so. Your business is invited.
PEOPLES BANK OF MOREHEAD
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
fbe, Rev, Edw. Hoffman 
w!S!l To Substitute For 
p m.jRev. Ligrhtboum
enfertain-i
€CC tmprovements bi Cumberland 
Forest A Monument To “The Boys” 5everal million Iboy* who, joined the CCC and pr.prited under it> are better trained and- available
__________ _________________________________ , for whatever military or product^
Enrollees’ And Officers Ef-|s««*> wood fire towers—the ive. need this country may have
fnHc A IjialiM R*mfi< Ta IOf forest fire detectfonj for them. The people who Uve 
forte A Be«nt To ^ thousands of ^est near vacant CCC camps will not
Kenttieky Mountains “ | forget what-the boys 'did for con-
•1 Service often, -c- *‘**>^*J'-"OT ^illIn 1933 In the mountains ofi Th« foiUrt Si 
quired the pfobli
ands <rf rural families were living'o" ‘*’«y
along roads pracUeally impassable '
the year round Except by mu!e,;«^ imperative that 
which was the common means of a*-”'® *«" >" »
J. Semple and Atrs. Sample.
Dr. and Mrs.^. G. BUck and 
sons. George and Charles, of Cin­
cinnati. are the guests of their son. 
Billie, and Mr. and Mrs. J C. 
Black, Jr., this week.
C. Z. Bruce, Miss Rather- 
ine Powers and Mr. and Mrs. Cas­
ey. of Lexington, arc in Chicago 
this week, buying Christmas 
stocks.
Through the CCC homes wereb, MU E. D. | Th, R,v,„„d M„. F. c ‘ "JT',,"!'' ”'tS™
Lightbourn left Mount Sterling on,""' “■ off the
Mr. .nd Mr,. A. C. K», u,d Tu^d., of thi. work ,or PW,.. ■'™“- 
son. Tommy, were the week-end, delphia. and later for Saugeriies,, ^orit. Mnitare faci
df M,,^ W. Vd-k. M, I-»>l-d" ' „U„ .v.„.b!rr.dc
Viu b^n .h.,« or Trm.tv Eoi.-, „ So m 1933 bollt mond crop l.nd to k«p out




the Martindale building) by the 
Reverend Edward Hoffmann, of 
Cincinnati, who will occupy the . „ . , _
Lightbourn apartment m Mount purpo^..
from .August 8-17
ttte ' b>re jt
largest single program of purchase *«»«lowmg basis: The Sdil Con­
or lands in the notional fiislory
Civilian
serva  Service to classify the 
land suiUble for agriculture and
Conservation
wiU bf ^vaUabie^rr emerge^ 'h* United State,
sick calls during that period Can Service Joined 
Mrs. B F.Pe^ix was called toMr Hnffmann is u --
Pikerille. Sunday, by the Illness-refugee from Germany and a v r li P ^ , a and delivw K to the area^U^
of her mother. Mrs. J. W, Young, the so-cal^ "OM Catho- nd N^Uo^ Forest and J- “ XXnm^raU^
wb. „ Id ui. Pik.v.11. Horairai. is,-. ss,r?sr„b"t "b'S
Mr. W E C*icb.r rad d.b-l>'"" !■ “ '“U rrarauo- ™"i“- *"b 1 ^ Sm- tt, !
*1.0,. P.% rad M.„l„ .Su..;»” "■IIH lb. Eplsoop.,1 CburH., i'™'”" "Vlralibra E~oomlra
• - - - Maryland, -- of last summer and also f oresi .serMce. i
the home and 
the farm; the Bureau of Ag- 
__ ilture c nomics to assist in the
diffi™it“for the averageIpI"*’"’"*- Because of the efforts
.rapid,* IS t-
Kentucky, Sas to visualize
___ _____________ ___________ , l l .
Wednesday, to make their home ! part of this. Mr, Hoffmann has
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Helv..» 
week-end guests, their son, CcCll M. Hall Is 
Jack. Jr., and Miss Mary BUlen. o*., *
Moran, of Newport Kentucky. : OlUaeill
in this manner.
------------ - ra. ...................... There have ^n^er fi^ this
Cumberland Plateau. Here eight ^P’’*"* Cumberland Nation-
to ten thousand rural families tiv- **
ssibility of much of the!
ed pretty much; ^mbardier
At Alb€r4urQU6) N. M. Thetr want, were few. but
Forest than any spring :
s established. Much
them^ive^ of this reduction was due to the 
untiring efforts of CCC enrollees
A freight car now produces o^e 
and two-thirds times as much 





TBUR8. * FRL, ACCTBT «-7
“The Wife takes 
A Flyer”







SUN. A MONra AUGfOT 9-18
“Men Of Texas”
Rehert Stackand their supervisors.But what of the Civilian Con­
servation Corps enrollees them- . ____________________ ____ _
selves' Thousands of boys tram-' * ..
ed in driving trucks, tractors. TUfe- A WRD.. AUGUST ll-It 
country trail builders. rock_ ‘TllVate BUCkaTOO”
it< epv3d heavy equip- Harry r-------
--.-fpirara have left the CCC to take Tfce A^Sew. SMers
industry. With! 
the United Slates in war .
Texas, who has been visiting 
aunt, Mrs. A. W. Young, here, for 
the past month, returned to her 
home last "Thursday.★
Mrs. A. W. Young was in Lou­
isville, Monday, on business..
Mix. Kate Foley, of Owingsvilie. 
is the guest of her daughter. Mrs.
and i
berUnd National Forest.
bombardier. January 22. 1942,: 
at Fort Thomas, Kentucky. Avia-
1 of Mr. and acres. The first job was to Mp the» fires and then to initiate an 
educational program of preven­
tion. In 1934. there were «> many
i-s;. rar^ra";;=,
Uon Cadet Hall 
Mrs. Allard HaU.
Kentucky, attmded Haldeman 
High School at Haldeman. Ken-
Old.,. H, Alls .Uliob* ,1 WII-""” ” 
liams Field Arizona, and Santa 
Au, 9.11(0*11,. , ^




^ (NRxr MOH TO carr HAU.)
.MAIN STREET MOREHEAD. KY.
of enrollees would be away 
camp perhaps a week
another.
I----- ,------------ .on is a difficult job—!
of the borabardier_ course at die' and the end i, not yet in sight 1
Young and family, ““S j ed^
commissioned as Second Lieute^^o!o00 familiw**to*^f?n^oCtMrs. Lou Ann Perry returned to 
her home Saturday after having
the Good Sami 
Lexington, Kentucky. ilospital in
t in the Air Forces, ready for : what the fire risk was and to en-
active « Fire
I towers were rapidly built, and 
I then telephone lines to connect
i them with headquarters: radios
were installed. For some time er-
rbilees manned these towers and 
^operated the radios. They discov- 
'ered the smokes, reported tliem. 
and then fought the fires. Roads 
were constructed and improved to 
get trucks, tool.n. and men to these} 
fires and to other work. To span
Miss Eugenia-Nave^turned on claimed today. Whether it is the lar^t^'^'of **whkh
mday after spen^ a week pushed over by tanks, set on fire] S f«t S ind the S
with her parents m ShelbyviUe, by enemy incendiaries, or damag-^^j j-ans were steel trusses 1201 
and a week at Ridgecrest Baptist I ed by our own counter attacking ^ i!f7" „h J^
Assembly, Ridgecrest, North Car- forces, the War Damage Corpora- ,i_ht cCC*^equipment, ^^u^^''
and Mn. J.ra »rai rao , » ra, owner Me to take out eoec- boye who dM the -ork and
Trees To Be Insured 
.Against Demolition
Mrs. Maud Holtzclaw was in w>
Lexington over the week-end. j-DJ EiHemy POTCeS
Mr. Charlie Sexton, employed i ----------------
by the Sentinel-Democrat of Mt.' "Vou can now get your money 
Sterling, was the week-end guest: back if the Japs destroy your 
of James E. Gibbs, of the Indep-’trees." Harold L. Borden. Super- 
endent. ^ 1 visor of the Cumberland National
Forest. Winchester. Kentucky.
___ rtur on l i tndav Whetl
Sunday after spen^g 
■jer re ts in 1 
i i  I 
f .... -
olina.
, . , areis. will pay 50U back. Of raur-< „';;,J“o/Strag''dur«T^^
rack West and I se the has sp
Mis. Lester Hogge spent] iaT insurance first It.can be se- 
the week-end in Chicago, where'cured through any private fire m- 
Mrs. Hogge’s son. Elijah Monroe, surance company and is effective 
is beginnini a four-month train-; at no«i of the day your applica- 
ing period at Northwestern Uni-; Uon is acce|
‘-j IT .
ficer training course of the United hundred 
States Navy. Elijah has just com-1 year on
iriod of j timber. However, you can’t take »ii,’ cT^its* ”built‘ ”t^enty^^^peri.
training at Notre Dame Univ 
in South Bend, Indiana.
i of It
rsity.jout less than 
I year.




Located in the Martindale build­
ing. Morehead. Kentucky. Rever­
end F. C. Lightbourn, S. T. B.. 
Mount Sterling. Sunday. August 
9th (Tenth Sunday after Trinity^; 
ly Communion and Sermon, by 
Re'
Stenographers—
t at Wright Field and 
must be eighteen years of age 
October 1. 1942. -to be eligible 
employment at Washington. There 
mavimiim age limit. Appli­
cations should be made to Mrs.' 
Flora Cooper, Secretary of the 
Board of U. S. Civil Service Ex- 
amincra, at the postdfflce in More- 
heed, Kentucky.
Forest fires caused by darel 
maliciousness of cW 
people are not included. % 
visor Borden pointed out that 
Americans are likely to bum up, 
through ne^igence. many more 
trees than the Japs this fall and 
next spring. The best Insurance 
against local forest fires is extreme 
care with matches, cigarettes, of 
camp fires, spark arresters, brush 
piles, sedge fields, and tobacco 
beds, and new grounds.
Forest Ranger StoUer at More- 
4iead. Meeklns at McKee. McNas- 
London, and Smoot at 
Stkaras will be glad to keep tim-
Meo Experienced In 
Machine Tool W. 
Needed By WJ>£.v
The Civil Service Cor
said this week that "hundreds” of 
men experienced in production 
machine tools and production ma­
chinery were needed by the 
SRMiier War Plants Corporation, 
’' created agency of the War
the men who supervised and train­
ed them.
On the Cumberland National 
Forest alwie. the CCC eonstrucied. 
or'helped construct fifteen bri8g-| 
es; built 250 miles of all-weather 
roads: 550 miles of pole telephone 
lines, carrying
AUCTION
HOUSES, Lbr^AND BUSINESS PROPERTY LOCATED 
IN MOREHEAD.
-WILL BE SOLD BY-
ROWLAND AUerfON COMPANY
- WINCHESTER, KY. SELUNG AGENTS
We have listed for sale some homes, lots and basiMs 
property that will be sold at auction soncliBc doriof the 
month of Ancmt.
9 for 22 yemm. bav-We have been in the a
injf conducted over sixty sales thia year in central i 
eAstem Kentucky.
If you have property that you would like U» have sold m 
this sale, call or see at once
VIRGIL WOLFFORD, Phone 249
-OR-
THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENT 
Phone 235 -
A SEMSIBU PLAN TO PKOTECT YOUK TKAVa HUDS
Spend Tbem.
''AM^GtN EXraCSS TRAVELERS CHEQUES ire spend­
able, upon signature identification, wbercv^"you go. Sold 
at this Bank in coovenient denominatioos at nomicsl msL
THE CITIZENS BANK
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
Member Federal Depoail
